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AGENDA

• National Incident Response Week
• HERO 25th Anniversary
• Traffic Incident Management Enhancement (TIME) Task Force
• Georgia’s Towing and Recovery Incentive Program
NATIONAL INCIDENT RESPONSE WEEK

• 26 Social Media Posts
• 64 responders trained
• 3 new TIM Team Meetings
  • South Central Region (Tifton)
  • South East Coastal Region (Kingsland)
  • South West Region (Albany)
• HERO 25th Anniversary Celebration
HERO 25\textsuperscript{TH} ANNIVERSARY

- 100+ partners in attendance
- Presentations by GDOT Commissioner, Local News Station
- Honorary HERO Badge presentation
- HEROs as heroes Video
- You Tube Video
TIME TASK FORCE

• Statewide Traffic Incident Management Enhancement Task Force
  • Quarterly Statewide TIME Meetings
  • Annual Georgia TIME Conference
  • Quarterly Newsletters
  • Executive Breakfast
  • Active Website www.timetaskforce.com
  • Annual TIME Savers awards

• 15 TIM Team Regions (22 Active Teams)

• 57.4% of responders trained in SHRP2

• 121 Open Roads Policies
GEORGIA TOWING AND RECOVERY INCENTIVE PROGRAM

• Started in 2008
• 1,527 total TRIP activations
• $4.6M in payouts (12 years)
• 42 minute clearance times (previously 216 mins)
• 11:1 benefit/cost
• Cost savings per incident = $456K
• 16 companies; 400 miles
• New Company applications open
• Program is expanding STATEWIDE
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